
The Ebola virus epidemic this past Fall made apparent the need for the University to be aware 
of international travel conducted by members of the community, not only to make them aware 
of travel alerts, but to take appropriate precautions upon return.  A review of the University’s 
practices and guidelines in this regard has resulted in several recommendations to better 
support our faculty, staff, and students while abroad.  Included in these recommendations are 
changes to the University’s Travel Registry Guidelines, and I am writing to ask for review and 
endorsement by the Senate of the changes to these Guidelines.  Both the current and proposed 
Guidelines are attached to this email.   
  
As you will see, there are two substantive changes along with many smaller mostly editorial 
changes.  The first substantive change is to require faculty to register their itineraries and 
contact information when traveling abroad; in the current guidelines this is only 
recommended.  The second substantive change is to require undergraduate students 
participating in any Pitt-sponsored program abroad (not just credit-bearing programs) to also 
register.   
  
At the same time these guidelines are being changed, there are several new initiatives moving 
forward to assist faculty as they travel abroad.  These will be highlighted in communications 
with faculty about the new policy and will include:  
  

 A program through which faculty can borrow electronic devices such as laptops and 

phones while abroad 

 Registered travelers can ask the University to communicate with designated emergency 

contacts both proactively and reactively in cases of emergency  

 The University will coordinate with insurance companies and the State Department in 

emergencies 

 Registered travelers will receive information on travel warnings and immunizations 

pertinent to their destination  

 The registration system will be used by CSSD to confirm that an individual is abroad so 

that service will not be cut off if unusual activity is detected 

The new guidelines have been approved by the Council of Deans, and I am looking for 
concurrence from the Senate. If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 
 


